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HUNGARIAN AUTHORS NOW PROTECTED IN THE U. S.CATARRH WRIGLEÏS EZZÊZ
— ÆRsnr gum
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It Is hoped that the copyright treaty between the United 
! cary signed at Budapest by the American Ambassador, Richard C. Kerens, 
I will remove the long standing grievance of Hungarian authors and composers, 
| heretofore unprotected in America.
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VHead Feels Like Some Great Pressure Was 

Beariag Yod down - Pain in Forehead, 
Nose and Throat Raw, Severe head

aches, Hawking and Spitting 
and Bad Breath

between the South Renfrew vacancy and 
the others Mr. Borden had alluded ; to. 
This vacancy was made for a purpose, and 
it never happened before that a Canadian 
government had refused the way for an 
opponent to come into the house.

“We ask no favors.” observed Sir Wil
frid. “If the government wants to oppose 
Mr. Graham, let it do so. But we ask 
fair play. We ask them to play the game 
fairly. We ask them to give him what is 
his right, the chance of election at the 
hands of the electors.”
Carvell Scores Borden.

Mr. Carvell rose to take exception to 
Borden’s reference to Mr. Lew having 
drawn his indemnity to the end of De
cember. By order, the accountant of the 
house had handed all the members cheques 
for the full month at the beginning of De
cember. . This was done on authority and 
every member fared alike. “I say that I 
think the prime minister of Canada has 
got down pretty small and low when he 
seeks to misrepresent a circumstance like 
that,” declared Mr. Carvell.

Mr. Borden rose angrily. “I stated what 
I knew had occurred, and I had it veri
fied,” he retorted. “What have you to 

concerning that?”
I say, as I said before,” reiterated Mr. 

Carvell, “that it is mighty petty and small 
politics the prime minister of Canada is 
trying to play.”

Mr. Borden jumped up. “I regard that 
remark 'as the highest compliment I could 
get,” he shouted, while the Liberals 
laughed.

I The breath purifying, teeth 
preserving, appetite stimulating and 

digestion aiding mint leaf juice is a friendly
Everyone LIKES 

it and children LOVE it.

These are only a few of the many symp
toms that warn you of the deadly work 
catarrh is gradually accomplishing. Your 
Whole cystem is being poisoned by the 
deadly catarrh germ which sooner or later 
will cause the complete decay of' both tis
sue and bone.

It causes loss of thinking power, ulcers, 
irritation of the glands of the throat, caus
ing earache and finally deafness. The con
tinued dropping of these germs down 
through the throat usually results in indi
gestion, dyspepsia, catarrh of the stomach, 
bowels and other vital organs, causing con
sumption and finally death.

C. E. Gauss, 2322 Main street, Marshall, 
Mich., has at last discovered a remedy 
that quickly Snd permanently cures all 
forms of catarrh. It goes1 direct to the 
seat of trouble and corrects the cause.

In order to convince any person suffer
ing from this dreadful disease, one large 
sized trial package will be sent absolute
ly free, postage paid, in a plain wrapper. 
All that is required is to fill out the at
tached coupon and mail it today. When 
you are cured tell your friends about this 
wonderful medicine.
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aid to everyone.

Hon. Dr. Reid Gets it in Plenty 
And Sits Silent
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• Isn’t it the confection you prefer 
for your little ones?UseFAIR PLAY, SAYS SIR WIFI Made in Canada 

Vo. Wrigley Jr. Co„ Ltd.
7 Scott Street, Toronto, Ont.
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Borden and His Lieutenants 
Roundly Scored for Tactics in 
South Renfrew Election Matters 
—Carvell Hits From Shoulder

I

longing to Caretaker Sproul. The latter 
was exonerated from all blame, and a re
commendation made that a new barn be 
built at a cost not exceeding $350. ^ie 
board adopted the report and recommenda
tion. *

Aftdr some discussion as to the new 
assessment and a question from Aid. C. 
T. Jones ae to the total cost of repairs to 
No. 2 conduit which went unanswered, the 
boa,rd passed a resolution for inspection of 
the fire plugs and then went into private 
session with the recorder.

DISTURBANCES UNAVOIDABLE IN BAHIAHON. B. F. PEARSON BEAD
Passes Away si Halifax at Age of 

Fifty-seven After Remarkable Business 
Career

MM ■Ottawa, Jan. 31—Two “reasons’’ for 
continuing the South Renfrew vacancy 
were presented “to. parliament by the- gov
ernment toflay. Premier Borden gave one, 
and Hon, Dr. Reid gave the other.

Mr. Borden’s “reason” was that the 
federal Liberal government had permitted 
seats to remain vacant- for longer periods 
and that the Ontario Liberal government 
had left the North' Renfrew seat unoccu
pied in' the legislature for over a year and 
a half. ,

Dr. Reid’s “reason” was that it 
necessary to wait till the men in the 
woods came down. He added, that if 
the election had been held properly “a 
vote would have been taken in which 
Mr. Graham might be elfecte'd.*’’

Practically no attention was given to 
the subterfuge of a revision o£‘the lists, 
previously advanced by the premier, after 
A. H. Clarke’s concise expose of the hypo
crisy and legal absurdity of that position.

The house witnessed an unusual- spec
tacle. The member for South Essex charg
ed the minister of customs, on the author
ity cf the ministerial press reports' With 
visiting the riding of1 South Renfrew and 
making -to .the people there .“A statement 
unequalled for reckless disregard of truth.’

On the same authority he accused the 
minister of reckless and barefaced bribery 
in taking the position: “Vote'for Maloney 
and the ' Borden government will then 
spend money in this district for good 
roads.” Of Dr. Reid’i statement in this 
connection the Renfrew ministerial organ 
had said under the caption of “Low Ap
peal From a Cabinet Minister: “The
bald way in which he handled - this topic 
disgusted all decent men.”
Reid Dumb Under the Lash.
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N. s», Jan. 31—Hon. B; F.
been seriously ill for 
half-past nine o’clock

Halifax,
Pearson, who 
some time, di 
tonight.

He was hoi 
where his fathe|jj‘ 
shipbuilder, one r* 
men of Truro, aà 
of the dominion:%ouse of commons, had a 
country home near which had passed three 
generations of the Pearson family.

B. F. Pearson, of the fourth generation, 
has been not only a legislator but a mem
ber of the government of bis native prov
ince. His great grandfather, Colonel Pear
son, the first of the family in Nova Scotia, 
was a distinguished South Carolina United 
Empire Loyalist, who served his king in 
Lord Rawdon’s regiment, and came to 
Nova Scotia at the close of the American 
revolutionary war.

Mr. Pearson was born on April 4, 1855. 
He was a comparatively young man, yet 
he had probably accomplished more in the 
way of important business than any other 
man now living in Nova Scotia. Few of 
his age in Canada have as much of prac
tical achievement to their credit. \

From Pictou Academy he went tti Dal- 
liousie College after an interval spent in 
settling his father’s business in Truro. In 
1881 he was called to the bar of Nova 
Scotia and almost immediately thereafter 
went into partnership at Halifax with 
Hon. Otto S. Weeks. His success as a 
conceives and promoter of extensive in
dustrial enterprises was notable.

SMFREE. s
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of ; Gauss’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure', mailed free in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to 
C. E. GAUSS, 2322 Main Street, 

Marshall, Mich.
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town, Colchester, 

Redbrick M. Pearson, a 
f- the leading business 
i twice elected member CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children. -1

The Kind You Have Always Bought
NO «N FOR DOUBT '*

was A Statement of Facts Backed by a Strong 
Guarantee

Name ...._..................
Street or R. F. D. No 
City

: Bears the 
Signature ofI

State
I guarantee complete rglief to all suf

ferers from constipation, or, in every 
where I fail, I will supply the medicine 
free.

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 
dependable, and safe bowel regulator, 
strengthener, and tonic. They aim to re
establish nature’s functions in a quiet, 
easy way. They dd not cause inconveni
ence, griping or nausea, 
pleasant to take and work so easily that 
they may be taken by any one, at any 
time. They thoroughly tone up the whole 
system to hèalthy activity. -

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable and 
ideal for the use of children, old folks, 
and delicate persons. Ï cannot too high
ly recommend them to all sufferers from 
any form of constipation and its .attend
ant evils. Three sizes, 10c., 25c., and 50c. 
Remember, you can obtain Rexall Remed
ies in this community only at my store— 
The Rexall Store, Chas. R. Wasson, 100 
King street.
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AFTER 1M Hi ESTAI!
! They are so Real estate transfers continue to 

brisk, each day seeing a large numlet 
recorded in the registry office. The follow
ing are some of the more recent transfert- 
recorded :

Roy Sipprell has transferred to Jennie 
Harding Brown, wife of Charles Winter 
Brown, a property situated on the east side 
of Carmarthen street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Connor, of Walken 
ton (Ont.), and Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Con
nor, of Boston, have transferred to Micha-1 
L. Kane a lot of land situated in 
ter near the old Manawagonish

Gustav Olsen has secured an option on e 
piece of property owned by Theodosia A 
Lockhart in Ketepec.

Frederick Peacock has purchased a prop 
erty in Cranston avenue from James W 
Millidge for $1,000.

James Hayes has sold to Robert H 
Cheyne a property in Lancaster in th- 
Woodville Road for $1,720.

-«ar T»*.

The situation In Bahia became so serions that Governor Vianna had to 
seek refuge In the French consulate. It Is believed that further disturbances 
are unavoidable.

Municipal Hall.BAhiaSUFFERINGk

YEARS ITER ASSESSMENT IS 
$141,846.87 THIS YEAR

BAN ON ESE BOONS
Rome, Jan. 31—A decree was issued by. 

the Congregation of - Index this evening, 
placing the following books on the Index 
Kxpurgatorius, and Catholics are forbid
den to read them:

In 1893 he conceived and promoted the “Ancient History of the Church/’ by 
Dominion Côal Company, and in 1899 was j)uChesne, a member of the French
organized the Dominion Steel Company. In Academy and director of the French Glass- 
1895 he promoted the Halifax Electric jcaj gchool at Rome; “Letters to His Holi- 
Tram Company; in 1899 the West India nesg pjU8 X,” by “Modernist,” published 
Electric Tram Company. Later, in con- at Chicago in 1910 and “The History of 
nection with F. S. Pearson, of New York, Modernism in New England,” also by 
he organized the Sao Paulo Tramway Com- “Modernist” and issued at Boston in 
pany, and assisted in the organization of 
the Mexican Power Company. ^In 1909 lie 
organized the Mexican Northern Tramway 
Company.

In 1887 as one of his earlier enterprises 
he promoted the Nova Scotia Telephone 
Company, of which lie was ever since a 
director. He assisted in the organization 
of the Cape Breton Electric Company and 
he organized the New Brunswick Petrol
eum Company in 1899.

Not content with these and many other 
undertakings of a similar character he en
tered the field of journalism and purchased 
the Morning Chronicle newspaper in 1899, 
of which his son and law1 partner, G. Fred 
Pearson, is managing director. Later Mr.
Pearson purchased the Daily Sun, of St.
John, which he sold after managing it for 
a number of years.

Mr. Pearson entered provincial politics 
in 1901, when he was elected for Colches
ter; in 1906 he was re-elected and in that 
year he entered the provincial cabinet as 
a member without portfolio. He served a 
term as president of the Nova Scotia Bar 
Society. He married in 1875 Julia Read
ing, daughter of George Reading, protho 
notary of the supreme court for Colchester.
The daughters are Mrs. F. B. McCurdy,
Mrs. T. G. McKenzie and Miss Ethel, at 
home. G. Fred Pearson is a son.

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetableCompound

y
. Lorcas- 
Roàfi*.

A Great Industrial Promoter. Board Has Interesting Talk Over 
Service Pipe t6 Carvill Hall— 
General Matters

C. P.8. WOWSFox Creek, N.B.—“I have always 
had pains in the loins and a weak-

____ ________ ness there, and
often after my 
meals m y food 
would distress me 
and cause sore
ness. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’sVege ta
ble Compound has 
done me much 
good. I am strong
er, digestionis bet
ter, and I can walk 

\ I with ambition. I 
\ I have encouraged

<--------------------L—* many mothers of
families to take it, as it is the best rem
edy in the world. You can publish this 
in the papers.” — Mrs. William 
Bourque, $x>x Creek, N.B., Canada.

The above is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases or women after all other 
have failed, and that every such suf
fering woman owes it to herself to at 
least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and hex 
advice is free.

chargez and 
house waited with expectation 

for Dr. Reid’s defence, 
forthcoming. The minister allowed them 
to. go without explanation and Hon. 
Clmrles Murphy, following, directed the at
tention of parliament to the fact that 
“The minister of customs’ veracity has 
been challenged and he has sat dumb, and 
when he rose he did not dare to touch the 
matter.”

The minister gulped but still remained 
silent.

These were directI ON LOCAL SECTIONthe

& ,
It was notji'-'.-viv-j

At a very brief session of the water 
and sewerage board last evening the - as
sessment for the year was adopted calling 
for the raising of a revenue of $141,846.84, 
of which $61,965.84 is on property and 
$79,881 on service.

Aid. Wigmore presided at the meeting, 
and those present were Aldermen Hayes, 
Elkin, Scully, G. T. Jones, Smith and 
Wilson, with the engineer and common 
clerk.

The engineer reported against granting 
the request of the owner of Carvill Hull 
to have a new service pipe one and onc- 
half inches in diameter, put into the build
ing, but advised that Mr. Carvill cquqi 
the house with a cistern.

Aldermen Scully, Hayes and Elkin spoke 
iq favqr of granting Mr. Carvill's request, 
and the engineer said that it was time to 
put a stop to householders doing as they 
liked in putting in their water pipes. The 
law said that he, aS superintendent, should 
direct the laying of all pipes, and the rule 
should not be trifled with. He said that 
other householders on the same line would 
suffer from scarcity of water if Mr. Car
vill were given the larger pipe. Now Mr. 
Carvill was canvassing the aldermen in
stead of doing what he had told him.

Aid. Hayes objected to the engineer’s 
language, and protested that a cistern was 
not desirable in any house.

Aid. Jortcs’ motion to refer the matter 
to the engineer with power to act was 
lost and on motion of Aid. Smith the 
engineer was instructed to confer with 
Mr. Carvill regarding his hearing a por
tion of the cost, and to report at the next 
meeting of the council.

The engineer’s recommendation to lay a 
service pipe to a new house in Delhi street 
owned by Mrs. Farren and Mrs. Kearny 
at a cost of $350, the revenue to be $31.50, 
was adopted.

The engineer’s recommendation that the 
water assessment on Daniel Campbell’s 
house in the asylum grounds in Lancaster 
be written off as the water is metred 
through the hospital- meter, was adopted.

The engineer reported the burning of a 
barn at the Robertson reservoir on Jan. 
21, in which the city’s boat and fish ladder 
was destroyed, as well as two cows be-

m The importance of the St. John to 
Vance boro section of the C. P. R. has

1911.
If “Modernist” is a priest he is bound 

to give in his submission at once or be 
excommunicated.

been recognized by the decision to instal 
on the 90.25 miles of this track the Hall 
Signal automatic block signals at a very 
large cost.' This will be the first extens
ive automatic installation of block signals 
in Canada and it is significant that out of 
a total of 192 miles of track, including 33 
miles of double track on which the C. P. 
R. is' installing these signals, that nearly 
one-half of the trackage to be so equipped 
is in New Brunswick, the other sections 
being as follows:

Romford Junction to Sudbury, 3.2 miles 
single track and 3.8 miles double track.

West Toronto to Bolton, 21.6 miles single

Place Viger to St. Therese, 20 miles 
double track.,

Montreal Junction to Brigham Junction, 
34.5 miles single track and 9.5 miles double 
track.

Islington to Streetsville, 12.9 miles single 
track.

Style “K” top post signals, with the 
working in the upper quadrant and

-?• SO TIRED OF TIRED 
FEET! USE TI2

GET RID OF 
PILES AT HOME

Laurier Auks for Fair Play.
Gets the “ Tired ” Out in a Few Miaute 

Makes Your Feet Sore Proof
Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that it 

was an axiom that a lawyer who had a 
devoted himself to abusing the

I
.

poor case
plaintiffs attorney. The premier’s only 
defence had been along such lines and the 
adoption of the “Tu Quoque” line of argu
ment. He had argued that the late gov
ernment was not free from blame for de
lay in holding bye-elections, but in no 

had this matter been complained of

“O fudge! It’s awful how tired fe< 
make you feel tired all over—so dea 
tired. Then, when you’ve got a corn bt 
sides, and a bunion, and a few blistert 
and your feet are terribly swollen, yo

Try This Home Treatment — Absolutely
Free

No matter how long you’ve been suffer
ing or how bad you think your case is, 
send at once for a free trial of the won
derful Pyramid Pile Remedy. Thousands 
afflicted as badly or worse than you trace 
their quick recovery to the day they be
gan using this marvelously successful rem
edy.

Pyramid Pile Remedy gives iqstant, 
blessed relief. Pain disappears, inflamma
tion and swelling subside, and you are able 
to work again as comfortably as though 
you had never been afflicted at all. it 
may save the expense and danger of a sur
gical operation.

Just send in the coupon below with your 
name and address on a slip of paper, to 
the Pyramid Drug Co., 420 Pyramid Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich., and a sample will be sent 
you FREE. It will show you conclusive
ly what Pyramid Pile Remedy will do. 
Then you can get the regular package for 
50 cents at any drug store. Don't suffer 
another needless minuté. Write now.

case
by the then opposition.

It was true that for one session he had 
represented both Ottawa city and Que
bec East, but this was never challenged 
until the^ second session when he had taken 
action and provided bur law that a selec
tion must be made within twenty days.

The “Tu. Quoque” argument could be 
used both ways. In opposition Mr. Borden 
had moved for tKe automatic issue of the 
writ. WTiy was he not now putting into 
practice what he proposed in. opposition?

There was a11 the difference in the world

“Pull, Johnny, Pull!*
Imeans
m

j- ?

it
three positions, will be used, and the work 
of installation will be begun in the spring 
after the frost is out of the ground. On 
the Canadian Pacific the night signal colors 
are green for proceed, yellow for caution 
and red for stop. The signals will be cr- 
rangfed to stand “normal danger,” and the 
apparatus and construction will conform 
to the specifications of the Railway Signal 
Association.

The Canadian Pacific has also ordered 25 
ten-wheel locomotives and 8 freight locomo
tives from the American Locomotive Com
pany and will build 50 ten-wheel locomo
tives and 25 switching locomotives at *he 
company’s shops.

2?

don’t care if you’ve got a million dolls 
—you’re tired, that’s all. A million d1 
lars can’t help you, any more than 
cents will.”

A quarter buys a box of TIZ—a wq 
der for tiled, sore, tender, chafed, blv 
ered, swollen,- sweaty, smelly feet, cor) 
callouses and, bunions, chilblains and fri 
bite. The moment you use it, you gn'4 
sigh of relief, and then you smile. ThZT 
nothing as good as TIZ, so don’t . 
any attempted imitation. TIZ drav 
all the poisonous exudations that . 
foot troubles.

TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold everywb' 
or sent direct, on receipt of price, 
Walter Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor, f 
Recommended by all Drug Stbres, depi 
ment and general stores, ' 1

Do not snffo 
anotherPILES day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. UOo. a pox: all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Go.. Limited 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention Im
ps per and enclose 2c. stamp to pay- postage.

k

a A bottle of prevention 

is better than n 
deranged ftomarh.

ATKINS-KIERSTEAD 
Misa Viola Kieretead, daughter of W. 

R. Kieretead, was married yesterday af
ternoon to Henry Atkins of Fairville, by 
Rev. D. Hutchinson at his home in Doug
las avenue. The bride was attended by 
her sister, Miss Leola, while Ernest At
kins supported the groom. After the wed
ding, Mr. and Mrs. Atkins left on a hon- 

i eymoon trip to Boston and other cities. 
They will live in Fairville on their return.

V- Ettit pii les.l
Are the acknowledge 'leading remedy for all Female 
Complaints Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bea* the signature ol W» Marti* 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
abouM be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Store! 
«marin, thana

iV
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.
d
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Free Pile Remedy
This coupon, when mailed with 

youi* name and address, will' entitle 
you to a FREE* SAMPLE of the great 
Pyramid Pile Remedy. Sent by, nuvil. 
prepaid, and in a plain wrapper.

Send This Coupon N.f>W for 
Quick. Relief from Piles;

tE2Sr-
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